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Abstract  
The demand for measuring IT security performance is driven by regulatory, financial, and organiza-
tional factors. While several best practice metrics have been suggested, we observe a lack of consistent 
requirements against which IT security metrics can be evaluated. We address this research gap by 
adopting a methodological approach that is based on argumentation theory and an accompanying lit-
erature review. As a result, we derive five key requirements: IT security metrics should be (a) bounded, 
(b) metrically scaled, (c) reliable, valid and objective, (d) context-specific and (e) computed automati-
cally. We illustrate and discuss the context-specific instantiation of requirements by using the practically 
used “vulnerability scanning coverage” and “mean-time-to-incident discovery” metrics as examples. 
Finally we summarize further implications of each requirement. 
Keywords: IT Security Metrics, IT Security Metrics Requirements, IT Security Metrics Design, Argu-
mentation Theory.  
1 Introduction 
Regulatory, financial and organizational factors drive the demand for measuring IT security perfor-
mance. For instance, there are various regulatory specifications that require firms to measure IT security 
(Lennon, 2003), such as the EU’s Data Protection Directive 95/46/EC, the Directive 2002/58 on Privacy 
and Electronic Communications, Clinger-Cohen-Act or the Federal Information Security Management 
Act (FISMA). In the financial area, organizations that measure success and failure of current and past 
security measures can use metrics to justify and direct security investments. According to Deloitte's 
2010 Financial Services Global Security Study, the increasing number of security threats, alongside 
more regulation, is driving investments in IT security (Deloitte, 2010). From an organizational point of 
view, metrics evaluate an IT security program’s efficiency, and thereby advance accountability to inter-
nal stakeholders and improve customer confidence (Chew et al., 2008; Lennon, 2003). Bayuk (2013) 
describes that security metrics are typically based on the assumptions that there is a secure way to con-
figure a system and that security management has to maintain configuration. At the system level, IT 
security metrics are tools that ease decision making and accountability through collection, analysis, and 
reporting of relevant performance data (Savola, 2013). Based on IT security performance goals and 
objectives, IT security metrics must be quantifiable, easy to survey, and repeatable in the ideal case 
(Chew et al., 2008; Littlewood et al., 1993). They identify relevant IT security trends over time, track 
performance of particular systems and help decision makers to direct appropriate security measures ac-
cordingly (Jaquith, 2007; Lennon, 2003; Vaughn et al., 2003).  
However, current suggestions of IT security metrics are not based on common methodologically 
grounded requirements. For instance, Bellovin (2006) mentions the hardness of metrics and denounces 
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security metrics as ”chimeras for foreseeable future” whereas Cybenko and Landwehr (2012) point out 
the need to establish sound metrics. Almasizadeh and Azgomi (2014) as well as Fenz (2010) also reveal 
that quantitative security measurement is “a challenging area” and “one of the grand challenges in IT-
security”. Jansen (2011) identifies several factors impeding progress of security metrics: lack of good 
estimators of system security, entrenched reliance on subjective, human, qualitative input, protracted 
and delusive means commonly used to obtain measurements, and the dearth of understanding and insight 
into the composition of security mechanisms. Pfleeger and Cunningham (2010) ask “why is security 
measurement so hard?” and highlight several reasons by comparing security measurements to metrics. 
However, the question of “why security metrics are so hard to do” is also posed but not solved by Wong 
(2012) who points out the discussion of the qualitative vs. quantitative nature of a measurement in se-
curity metrics and states that “in some cases, quantitative data simply does not exist.” This is a true 
statement but it does not provide guidance on how a quantitative metric should be defined. In other 
words: how do we know whether a (quantitative) IT security metric is useful? We observe a certain 
consensus among researchers that there is a lack of a methodological basis of how IT security metrics 
can be derived and evaluated thoroughly against predefined requirements, however only guidelines and 
proposals of attributes for “good metrics” exist but no theoretically and methodologically driven re-
quirements (Bartol et al., 2009; Chew et al., 2008; Hayden, 2010; Jansen, 2011) although “there is a 
genuine and increasingly urgent need for variable metrics in information security” (Brotby et al., 2013). 
To sum up, only best practice suggestions for IT security metrics exist which leads us to propose the 
following research question: Which requirements should IT security metrics fulfill? In this article, we 
show which requirements IT security metrics should fulfill using the theoretical framework of argumen-
tation theory. We adopt Toulmin's (1958, 2003) theoretical methodology by an argumentative inclusion 
of evidence, warrants and claims. The theory begins with the thought that an argument is a claim based 
on data in conformance with a warrant (Aberdein, 2005). To be precise, the data consist of certain facts 
that support the claim wheres the warrant is an inference conclusion according to which the data proves 
the claim (Verheij, 2005). Our argumentative investigation contributes therefore, to our best of 
knowledge, a first methodological attempt to show which requirements IT security metrics should fulfill. 
The paper also illustrates the need for the proposed requirements by evaluating two IT security metrics 
which are commonly used in practice, and summarizes further implications of the proposed require-
ments.  
The paper is organized as follows: the next section introduces related work. The third section outlines 
our methodological approach for answering the research question. Subsequently, we derive and propose 
five general requirements for IT security metrics (Section 4). In Section 5, we apply the proposed re-
quirements to two metrics and give the requirement’s implications for IT security metrics. Finally, we 
summarize our contributions, describe limitations of the current study and conclude with an outlook on 
future research. 
2 Related Work 
Considering the definition of the term “metric” in the context of IT security, there is a degree of uncer-
tainty in the literature. Generally speaking, the terms metric, including security metric, and measurement 
tend to be used synonymously. To some extent, this vagueness derives from the fact that many defini-
tions do not categorically distinguish the context in which the term is used. To the best of our knowledge, 
there is no commonly accepted definition of security metrics – a fact which is also mentioned by Masera 
and Fovino (2010). Brotby et al. (2013) even state that “metrics” in the information security area are 
“relatively immature”. The term, as used in practice, appears to represent several different notions: met-
ric (in the sense of quantitative standard function based on process and/or product measures), measure-
ment, score, rating, rank, or assessment result. Cain and Couture (2011) and Chakraborty et al. (2012) 
further observe that metrics are often confused with measurements. To complicate things, confusion 
may come up when the term is used in different contexts. Table 1 provides an excerpt of commonly 
used definitions for IT security metrics and shows the heterogeneity of definitions. 
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Reference Definitions and Attributes of an IT Security Metric 
Hallberg et al. 
(2011) 
A security metric contains three main parts: a magnitude, a scale and an interpretation. The 
security values of systems are measured according to a specified magnitude and related to a 
scale. The interpretation prescribes the meaning of obtained security values.  
Jaquith (2007) Security metrics - a set of key indicators that tell [organizations] how healthy their security 
operations are, on a stand-alone basis and with respect to peers. 
Kaur and Jones 
(2008) 
Security metrics provide a framework for evaluating the security built into products or ser-
vices available commercially. 
Kormos et al. 
(1999) 
A measurable attribute of the result of an SSE-CMM security engineering process (cf. 
ISO/IEC (2008) for more details) that could serve as evidence of its effectiveness. A security 
metric may be objective or subjective, and quantitative or qualitative. 
Lennon (2003) IT security metrics provide a practical approach to measuring information security. Evaluat-
ing security at the system level, IT security metrics are tools that facilitate decision making 
and accountability through collection, analysis, and reporting of relevant performance data. 
Masera and 
Fovino (2010) 
Security metrics are indicators, and not measurements of security. Security metrics highly 
depend on the point of reference taken for the measurement, and shouldn’t be considered as 
absolute values with respect to an external scale. 
Ouchani and 
Debbabi (2015) 
A security metric is a quantitative measure indicating to which extend the considered entity 
possesses the attribute of being secure. 
Preschern et al. 
(2014) 
Security metrics qualitatively or quantitatively describe the level of security for a system. 
Rosenblatt 
(2008) 
A security metric is the standard measurement of computer security. 
Rudolph and 
Schwarz (2012) 
A security metric is a security measure with an associated set of rules for the interpretation of 
the measured data values. 
Savola (2007) A security metric is a quantitative and objective basis for security assurance. It eases in mak-
ing business and engineering decisions concerning information security. 
Table 1. Heterogeneity of definitions for IT security metrics in the literature. 
It is not surprising that, besides practitioners, academic researchers also struggle with these terms. 
Vaughn et al. (2003) note that they are also often confused about what characterizes the measurement 
or metric, how to interpret it and how to validate it. The authors explicate that measurement simply 
shows properties like the “extent, dimensions, capacity, size, amount, or some other quantitative char-
acteristic of the software or system” (Vaughn et al., 2003). The usefulness of measures heavily depends 
on interpretation, except in direct comparison with other measurement results to determine whether one 
value is more or less desirable than the other. Thus, it is a challenging task to conclude on measures 
alone (Vaughn et al., 2003; Savola, 2014). We agree with Chew et al. (2008) who argue that information 
security measures should be used to facilitate decision making and to improve performance and account-
ability based on information security goals and objectives.  
However, as we are not only interested in measuring and quantifying information, we go one step further 
and, as postulated by Savola (2007), we strive to apply requirements for analysis with an established 
theory. By doing this, we strictly distinguish between a measurement and a metric and define an IT 
security metric as follows:  
An IT security metric quantifies the security level of an information system and fulfills the following 
attributes: It is (a) bounded, (b) metrically scaled, (c) reliable, valid and objective, (d) context-specific 
and (e) computed automatically.  
By contrast, a measurement is in our opinion the underlying ascertainment and calculation of the IT 
security metric.  
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3 Argumentation Theory and Methodology 
Our methodology is based on the argumentation theory of Toulmin (1958, 2003) that is well-known and 
used widely in the IS literature in various contexts (Berente et al., 2011; Gregor, 2006; Schermann et 
al., 2009; Yetim, 2008). In the model of Toulmin (1958, 2003) three elements play a central role: evi-
dence, warrants and claims. The evidence is adduced in support of a standpoint (claim) and is associated 
with the claim by means of a - usually implicit - justification (warrant) (Brockriede and Ehninger, 1960; 
Van Eemeren and Grootendorst, 2004; Simosi, 2003). In principle, the warrant is a general rule that 
serves to justify the step from the evidence to the claim (Van Eemeren and Grootendorst, 2004), i.e. 
“what makes the conclusion of an argument a “conclusion” (rather than simply a proposition) is that the 
reasons for drawing this conclusion on the basis of the premises are (at least partially) spelled out” 
(Mercier and Sperber, 2011). As we derive our requirements from the literature, our work is an argu-
mentative and narrative discourse. Consequently, we show the line of our arguments and the resulting 
conclusions precisely as we reach our claims through causal and logical reasoning. Argumentation the-
ory is a method of providing claims by causal and logical justifications (Brockriede and Ehninger, 1960; 
Van Eemeren and Grootendorst, 2004; Rowland, 2008; Simosi, 2003). We therefore assert that the Toul-
minian lens is a useful and theoretically neutral concept for thoroughly postulating requirements 
(Berente et al., 2011) and we use it as our methodological background which is shown in the figure 
below: 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Research methodology. 
Our methodology contains the three main components of Toulmin’s argumentation theory: evidence, 
warrants and claims and – in addition – an application and discussion. We address the above-mentioned 
components in more detail below. 
The evidence, also known as data or grounds, are statements offered to support the claim (Levy and 
Ellis, 2006) which is the main proposition of the argument (Berente et al., 2011). The evidence answers 
the question: “What is your basis?”. To systematically identify relevant literature (evidence for deriving 
requirements), we followed the recommendations of Webster and Watson (2002). We scanned tables of 
contents, queried journal databases and reviewed selected conference proceedings. We analyzed the 
articles and extracted suggestions. For the literature search we used the following databases: EBSCO-
host, Emerald, Elsevier, Science Direct and SpringerLink, which provide access to a large amount of 
peer reviewed articles in the major conference proceedings and journals, and are considered important 
because they cover crucial articles from both, computer science and IS discipline. Beyond these data-
bases, we also focused on research institutes and organizations like CIS, ISO/IEC, NIST, GAO and 
GIAC as they might provide articles that study requirements for IT security metrics. This is the so-called 
additional knowledge which comprises “experiences and expertise that define the state-of-the-art in the 
application domain” (Hevner, 2007). We therefore included application-oriented papers (technical and 
report) from the aforementioned research institutes and organizations. These are necessary to identify 
the practical aspects and usage of IT security metrics. The use of precise key words or phrases is rec-
ommended by Rowley and Slack (2004) which have to be documented accurately (vom Brocke et al., 
2009; Webster and Watson, 2002). To transparently report the coverage of our database search, we 
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provide the key words “IT Security Measurement”, “Security Measurement”, “Security Metrics”, “IT 
Security Metrics”,  and “Information Security Measures”. We limited the database search to articles 
published in English and in scholarly journals. The search returned 40 articles from which we removed 
articles that are not related to our focus on requirements. In particular, we excluded several articles that 
develop or focus on security metrics but do not address underlying requirements or guiding principles.1 
The remaining articles were read and examined in detail and are listed in Table 2.  
Warrants, reflect the principles which suggest that the inference from the evidence to claim is appropri-
ate. Warrants are “statements that justify the inference of the claim from data“ (Yetim, 2008) and answer 
the question: “How did you get there?” (Berente et al., 2011). Toulmin (2003) states that “warrants are 
general, certifying the soundness of all arguments”. To derive our arguments soundly, we therefore 
determine consolidated guidelines (warrants) from the evidence. According to Hitchcock (2010), war-
rants can be seen as “inference licenses” or field-specific “standards of reasoning”. In our approach, we 
refer to the second type because the guidelines are not only statements but also causal reasons (Toulmin, 
1958; Toulmin, 2003) which we use as an underlying to propose our requirements for IT security met-
rics. The consolidation into guidelines takes place as follows: in our investigation, the evidence is rep-
resented as suggestions from several papers. We account for similarities between different suggestions 
by summarizing sets of suggestions as “consolidated guidelines”; we named every guideline with an 
appropriate umbrella term. The results of our guidelines and the reasoning, why the guidelines are suit-
able, are our warrants. Thus, we present the guidelines and the reasons why they are appropriate. By 
doing this, we explicate the warrants for our requirements. For example, the Guideline “I: Bounded” is 
composed of the suggestions 1), 7), 9) and 18):  
1) Measures must yield quantifiable information (percentages, averages, and numbers). 
7) Expressed as a cardinal number or percentage, not with qualitative labels like “high”, “medium”, and 
“low”. 
9) Simple, precisely definable – so that is clear how the metric can be evaluated. 
18) A security metric contains three main parts: a magnitude, a scale and an interpretation. 
Based on the evidence and the warrants we derive our requirements (claim). The proposition of the 
claims works as follows: we first state the requirements and give afterwards from which guideline(s) 
they are derived. In this way we continuously maintain the inclusion from the argumentation theory: 
suggestions (evidence) ↪ consolidated guidelines (warrants) ↪ derived requirements (claims). To 
strengthen the claims, we illustrate and discuss the meaning of the requirements.  
Furthermore and in accordance with GAO (2009) and Chew et al. (2008), we apply the requirements 
and discuss their implications, as application and evaluation of the results is an important cornerstone 
of research in information systems (Venkatesh et al., 2013). 
4 Derivation of IT Security Requirements 
The following section presents along the inclusions of the argumentation theory, as previously de-
scribed, the derivation of requirements which an IT security metric should fulfill.  
4.1 Evidence: Suggestions from the Literature 
The following table shows the suggestions for IT security metrics which have been extracted from the 
literature:  
 
                                                     
1 We give some examples of IT security standards that were not considered in our work: The latest standard ISO/IEC (2013) 
was excluded because it does not focus on our context like its predecessor ISO/IEC (2005): “Note that information security 
measurements are outside of the scope of this standard” and thus both outside of our scope. The standard of ISF (2011) deals 
exhaustively with IT security metrics but does not provide any suggestions/guidelines an IT security metric should fulfill and 
was therefore not considered either. 
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Reference Suggestions for IT Security Metrics 
Chew et al. 
(2008) 
1) Measures must yield quantifiable information (percentages, averages, and numbers). 
2) Data that supports the measures needs to be readily obtainable. 
3) Only repeatable information security processes should be considered for measurement.  
4) Measures must be useful for tracking performance and directing resources. 
Jaquith (2007) 5) Consistently measured, without subjective criteria. 
6) Cheap to gather, preferably in an automated way. 
7) Expressed as a cardinal number or percentage, not with qualitative label. 
8) Contextually specific – relevant enough to decision makers so that they can take action. 
Thangavelu et 
al. (2010) 
9) Simple, precisely definable – so that is clear how the metric can be evaluated. 
10) Objective, to the greatest extent possible. 
11) Easily obtainable. 
12) Valid – the metric should measure what it is intended to measure. 
13) Robust – relatively insensitive to insignificant changes in the process or product. 
Chapin and 
Akridge 
(2005) 
14) They should measure organizationally meaningful things. 
15) They should be reproducible. 
16) They should be objective and unbiased. 
17) Over time, they should be able to measure some type of progression toward a goal. 
Hallberg et al. 
(2011) 
18) A security metric contains three main parts: a magnitude, a scale and an interpretation. 
ISO/IEC 
(2009) 
19) Ease of data collection. 
20) Availability of human resources to collect and manage data. 
21) Availability of appropriate tools. 
22) Number of potentially relevant indicators supported by the base measure. 
23) Ease of interpretation. 
24) Number of users of developed measurement results. 
25) Evidence as to the measure’s fitness for purpose or information need. 
26) Costs of collecting, managing, and analysing the data. 
Table 2. Suggestions for IT security metrics. 
4.2 Warrants: Consolidated Guidelines 
The result of our warrants (consolidated guidelines) are illustrated below and explained thereafter. To 
ascertain the objectivity of the requirement development process, the reliability of agreement between 
the researches was measured with Cohen’s Kappa (Cohen, 1960). The table shows for each consolidated 
guideline the inter-rater reliability statistics with a substantial to (almost) perfect agreement between the 
researchers (Landis and Koch, 1977). 
 
Consolidated Guidelines Suggestions Inter-rater Reliability 
(Cohen's Kappa Coefficient) 
I:  Bounded 1), 7), 9), 18) 1.00 
II:  Quantified  1), 7), 9), 18) 1.00 
III:  Obtainable metric input data 2), 3), 5), 6), 11), 19), 20), 22), 26) 0.82 
IV:  Reliable 3), 5), 13), 15) 0.87 
V:  Valid 4), 12), 14), 17), 25) 0.87 
VI:  Objective 5), 10), 13), 16) 1.00 
VII:  Contextually specific 8), 9), 14), 23) 0.60 
VIII:  Automated 6), 11), 21), 26) 0.62 
Table 3. Consolidation of suggestions for IT security metrics into guidelines. 
I: Bounded: Suggestion 1) targets at percentages and averages which are both normally ranged. Sug-
gestion 7) refers to cardinal number or percentages and thus directly implies the metric to be bounded. 
The aim of suggestion 9) may be understood literally in this context as a boundary as well. The clearest 
demand for a boundary is stated by suggestion 18). Without a magnitude, the characteristic “precisely 
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definable” of suggestion 9), for instance, is no longer useful when there is no boundary because of the 
representation of (perfect) insecurity and (perfect) security. 
II: Quantified: Note that suggestions 1), 7), 9) and 18) have been just explained. Common to all is that 
they stand each in their different way for quantitative values.   
III: Obtainable metric input data: Suggestion 2) addresses the obtainability of input data for the meas-
urement. Suggestion 3) mentions “only repeatable information” which is a synonym for obtainability. 
Suggestion 11) focuses on the obtainability of input data whereas the attributes of suggestions 5), 6), 
19), 20), 22) and 26) can be regarded as an aim to obtainability.  
IV: Reliable: Our regard of reliability is mainly led by the observation of the quality of a measurement 
indicating the degree to which the measure is consistent, that is, repeated measurements would yield the 
same result. Nunnally (1967), for instance, defined reliability as “the extent to which measurements are 
repeatable and that any random influence which tends to make measurements different from occasion 
to occasion is a source of measurement error”. The definition mainly conforms to suggestion 3) and 5). 
We agree that these suggestions do not distinctly explain it as reliability but we can conclude from their 
context that it aims certainly at reliability. This can be explained by the fact that repeatable and consistent 
measuring leads to reliable values. The same rationale also justifies suggestions 13) and 15).  
V: Valid: For the definition of validity, we refer to Shadish et al. (2001) who define it “as the approxi-
mate truth of an inference” and denote that validity, regarded as truth of inference, plays an important 
role in evaluating tests and experiments. This is crucial because true inferences can also be about situa-
tions whose occurrence is detrimental. For instance, a true inference is that a computer virus has dam-
aged the system. However, this should not detract from the need of inference truth because as Shadish 
et al. (2001) state, “it is good if inferences about a test are true, just as it is good for the causal inference 
made from an experiment to be true.” This is a very important point, as the definition indicates the 
degree to which proposition and theory confirm the findings of test results. Note that validity refers to 
values that are not only reliable but also true and accurate so that reliability is a precondition for validity 
but not vice versa. With other words, validity is the extent to which a measurement does what it is 
supposed to do whereas reliability only guarantees stability of output values for repeated measurements. 
The definition of suggestion 4), 12), 14), 17) and 25) are quite similar and they directly refer to validity 
as an attribute of an IT security metric.   
VI: Objective: We define objectivity in our context as the state of being even, unbiased and not influ-
enced by any subjectivity or personal judgments. This view is instantly outlined by suggestion 10), 13) 
and 16). Suggestion 5) calls for an IT security metric without any subjectivity. The suggestions propose 
only objective facts that can be proved or disproved and furthermore the outcome of the value as objec-
tive. We have to distinguish at this point between a) the metric’s input data and b) the metric’s value 
itself. The first one is not covered by “III: Obtainable metric input data”. It addresses only the availability 
of input data; objectivity is excluded from this consideration. So, it is necessary to discuss this aspect 
briefly. There might be metrics with subjective input data but with an objective (computed) value (e.g. 
by estimating the input data by decision makers.). This means that repeating the computation or deter-
mination may lead to the same IT security metric’s value as gained before. With this, denote that not 
only objectivity is given but also reliability, so that we can say that objectivity can also be regarded as 
a prerequisite of reliability. This conclusion is already mentioned by Rothstein (1989) as early as 1989, 
in which she states that she “made the argument that an objective measurement is a reliable measure-
ment.” Beside the objectivity of the IT security metric’s input data, there is a second point to discuss: 
the IT security metric value’s objectivity. We could think of IT security metrics with objective input 
data. However, this cannot be a guarantee for an objectively determined value. As a result, it would 
produce a subjective measurement of an objective phenomenon (Rothstein, 1989). Nevertheless, this is 
not covered by this guideline: this suggests guaranteeing an objective value.  
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VII: Contextually specific: We distinguish between “V: Valid” and “VI: Contextually specific”. Alt-
hough it might seem paradoxical at first sight to differentiate, it is necessary. The aim of validity is to 
guarantee measuring the underlying properly (Golafshani, 2003). A contextually specific measurement 
is a property which guarantees the usefulness for decision makers that is described by suggestion 8) and 
also indirectly addressed in suggestion 9), 14) and 23). The view between validity and contextual spec-
ificity is different depending on which side of the border one resides on. While validity considers an ex 
ante view (cf. suggestion 12), contextual specificity is an ex post regard. Validity supports decision 
makers in guaranteeing that the metric is sound for the purpose they want to measure (“truth of infer-
ence”) (Shadish et al., 2001). In this case we are dealing with an ex ante situation, mainly a view before 
the measurement of the actual values is carried out. Contextual specificity investigates the extent to 
which the metrics can actually create value. This implies that decision makers can take action after the 
measurement and is thus an ex post view. Consider a metric that is valid. While the purpose of that 
metric is ensured, it is not guaranteed that its output value is useful. Attention should therefore be drawn 
at this point to meet the need that such a metric’s purpose for taking action is given as management 
decisions require hard facts rather than conjecture. Consequently, there is a fundamental difference be-
tween validity and contextual specificity. 
VIII: Automated: Automation is considered in suggestions 6), 11), 21) and 26) which propose that the 
input data should be automatically gathered which enables an automatic computation of IT security 
metric values. We are aware that automation of a metric may cause additional monetary resources but 
the main thought behind is a time-saving metric that does not require a manual calculation.   
4.3 Claims: Derived Requirements 
From the results of the evidence and warrants, we derive the following requirements: 
R1: IT Security metrics are bounded: IT security metrics should represent a value with an upper and a 
lower bound. This requirement is derived from Guideline I and II. Guideline I is a summary of several 
suggestions which aim at boundedness. In our view, Guideline II also suggests that IT security metrics 
should be in a range. Often, quantitative values like percentages or numbers are accompanied by ranges. 
In order to represent the extreme values (absolute) insecurity and (absolute) security, we have to postu-
late a range. Think of an unbounded metric that represents the value for security of an information 
system and assume that this information system does not have any security precautions. We can assume 
that the value (of this metric) exhibits the worst value – but which value shall we assign to the metric? 
We can generalize this question: How can we determine security and insecurity when we do not, as yet, 
know exactly what they are to be? Therefore we need an upper bound that represents the best and a 
lower bound which illustrates the worst value. The bounds are left to the authors who develop the metric. 
We only state that there is a need to cover both extremes whereas we agree that the reality normally lies 
between these extremes. 
R2: IT Security metrics are scaled metrically: IT security metrics shall reflect characteristics which 
can be measured exactly in terms of quantity. Several suggestions (cf. Table 3, Guidelines I and II) 
address the need for quantification. Thus, to guarantee both the monitoring how the IT security level 
changes over time and the quantitative evaluation of measures, we require metrics to be metrically 
scaled. This can either be an interval scale or a ratio scale. In both scales the difference between two 
metric values is meaningful. Imagine a metric that measures the password strength of a login and let the 
metric values be percentages for instance. Usually, the password length of an information system and 
the character set is technically limited. As a side note, we can remark that R1 is fulfilled due to the fact 
that the range is [0 %;100 %] and ergo bounded. A perfectly insecure password is mapped to the value 
of 0 % whereas 100 % denotes a perfectly secure password with the given technical limits. So, R2 
guarantees that differences between two user’s passwords can be compared. Imagine user 1 has pass-
word strength of 70 % and user 2 password strength of 90 %. The difference between these two values 
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equals 20 % and is interpretable. Furthermore, such a metrically scaled value has advantages for firms 
or decision makers as well but this is mainly covered by R4 and consequently explained there. 
R3: IT security metrics satisfy the criteria of quality: IT security metrics should satisfy the criteria of 
quality: validity, reliability and objectivity (cf. Table 3, Guidelines IV, V and VI). In other fields, ap-
proved and experienced assessment methods and procedures which meet the requirements objectivity, 
reliability and validity are well-known. We are going to adopt these quality criteria as R3, knowing that 
this requirement is an umbrella term for these three quality criteria. The need of such quality criteria is 
explained by Golafshani (2003) who states that “the definitions of reliability and validity in quantitative 
research reveal two strands: Firstly, with regard to reliability, whether the result is replicable. Secondly, 
with regards to validity, whether the means of measurement are accurate and whether they are actually 
measuring what they are intended to measure.” Objectivity assures as we have seen before “the extent 
to which the findings are free from bias” (Ali and Yusof, 2011). The guidelines we observed target to 
these quality criteria and quantification needs reproducible and objective solutions that are valid. As 
these quality criteria guarantee sound and replicable values, we can adopt these criteria.   
R3a: IT security metrics are reliable: IT security metrics should be reliable. Let us revisit our password 
security example again. The determination of the likelihood is reliable as it will always give the same 
percentage limit within the technical limits. Consider a password containing 8 characters with accepting 
English letters and special characters. The extreme cases may be 0 % for “password not set” and 100 %, 
for instance, when using a password containing 4 letters and 4 special characters. Hence, with 0 % and 
100 %, the extreme cases are covered. In other cases, we can define our ranges for various password 
combinations and map them to percentages. So, we can always get a reliable metric.  
R3b: IT security metrics are valid: IT security metrics should be valid in the view we described before. 
In the password security metric example we just explained that the metric’s aim is clearly outlined. Of 
course, we can think of other IT security metrics whose values are percentages but the goal might be 
different. This metric cannot be used for any other purpose than for the security of a user’s password. 
For instance, such a metric cannot be used to measure the security of a database as it is developed for a 
dissimilar context. The consequence is that we will not be able to draw true inferences (Shadish et al., 
2001) when using this metric in another situation. This example can be generalized so we can say that, 
probably, a metric used for another purpose than the considered context should be changed substantially. 
Only then we can conclude that such a metric satisfies the required validity criterion. 
R3c: IT security metrics are objective: IT security metrics should be objective. Recall our example 
again. The usage of the English letters and special characters is highly subjective to a user’s will. A user 
is not restricted in selecting the password but the technical limits and the clear mapping of letters and 
special characters to percentages will guarantee an objective output of the metric. In this example, one 
can see clearly that subjectivity of the input parameters for the computation of the metric can lead to 
objectivity. In other words and to sum up, we get an objective measurement of a subjective phenomenon 
(Rothstein, 1989), i.e. the free determination of combinations. The subjectivity lies in the input data 
whereas the calculation of the metric value is objective. 
R4: IT security metrics are context-specific: The design of IT security metrics should be context-spe-
cific which is proposed by four suggestions and Guideline VII. As contextual specificity is the validity 
extent to which the metrics can create value, we illustrate why it is necessary. Recall our example of a 
percentage password security metric again and let us assume a firm’s policy wants to ensure at least 80 
% password strength for every user. A contextually specific metric enables decision makers to a) detect 
how many users do not satisfy this criterion, b) quantify how much improvement is necessary to comply 
with the policy, c) suggest measures to improve password security (e.g. to use special characters) and 
d) evaluate whether the measures are effective. So, contextual specificity is required to ensure that IT 
security metrics are useful for decision-making.  
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R5: IT security metrics can be computed automatically: We adopt Guideline VIII as requirement 5 
because automation is important in practice. Gathering input data manually is inefficient and costs val-
uable time. Furthermore, machine-computable metrics accurately execute the instructions the same way 
each time and are less error-prone. As a consequence, frequently computed metrics should be automated 
and designed as to save computational time. That means that not only the formula of the metric should 
not be too time-consuming but it should also be possible to gather the metric’s input source data auto-
matically. However, Jaquith (2007) states that some IT security metrics require time consuming methods 
and cannot be automated. We agree that automation is not obligatory if the cost of managing the data 
(ISO/IEC, 2009) and calculating the metric are not too high.  
Note that R1 to R4 are stronger propositions compared with R5. We conclude that IT security metrics 
are useful and appropriate if they fulfill the requirements R1 to R4. R5 guarantees that the metric is also 
practically usable and economically efficient. Imagine a metric which requires lots of input data and 
fulfills R1 to R4 but not R5. Such a metric tends to be a theoretical measure being rarely relevant in 
practice.  
5 Application and Discussion of Requirements 
We apply our requirements by evaluating two IT security metrics defined by “The Center of Internet 
Security”, a nonprofit organization that provides consensus-oriented products in information security, 
services, tools, metrics, suggestions, and recommendations (the “CIS Products”) as a public service to 
internet users worldwide (CIS, 2010). We show exemplarily that the Vulnerability Scanning Coverage 
(VSC) fulfills our requirements while the Mean-Time-to-Incident-Discovery (MTTID) violates R1 and 
R3. CIS (2010) confirms that the MTTID lacks acceptable goal values and needs further empirical in-
vestigation to interprete the computed value clearly (CIS, 2010). We will also discuss how this inaccu-
racy in the interpretation relates to the violation of R1 and R3. In addition, we discuss the differences 
between both metrics, the requirements and summarize general implications for decision makers when 
an IT security metric fulfills these requirements.  
5.1 Application 1: Vulnerability Scanning Coverage 
The “Vulnerability Scanning Coverage” (VSC) is a metric that quantifies the percentage of an organi-
zation’s systems that have been checked for known vulnerabilities. This metric measures the extent to 
which an organization's environment is searched for known vulnerabilities. Organizations can use this 
metric to evaluate their risk position in terms of concentrations of unknown vulnerability states of sys-
tems. It is calculated by dividing the total number of systems scanned by the total number of systems 
within the metric scope such as the entire firm (CIS, 2010): 
VSC=
∑ Scanned_Systems
∑ All_Systems _within_Organization
⋅100 %. 
R1: The VSC metric is bounded. A VSC value of 0 % means that none of the organizations systems 
were scanned, a value of 100 % means that all systems are checked for known vulnerabilities. Thus, the 
VSC metric has a range of [0 %;100 %] and is bounded, so that requirement R1 is satisfied. 
R2: The VSC metric is metrically scaled. Due to the fact that the VSC metric is a percentage, it is 
of a ratio scale and therefore metrically scaled. Given that, requirement R2 is also fulfilled. 
R3: The VSC metric is valid, reliable and objective. We can assume that the data of scanned systems 
can be characterized binary - 0 if a system is not scanned and 1 if a system is scanned for vulnerabilities. 
This information can be stored in a database and generally assumed to be collected correctly. So, con-
cerning reliability, the metric always computes the same percentage if carried out repeatedly. Objectivity 
is also given as the information of scanned or not scanned is binary and consequently not subjective so 
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that the VSC represents a non-subjective ratio. Due to the definition of the metric, i.e. the fact that it 
provides information about how much of the organization’s environment is checked for known vulner-
abilities, the metric’s context is clearly specified so that it cannot be used in a dissimilar area. Hence, 
the metric is valid as well. As the quality criteria are given, we conclude that requirement R3 is satisfied 
as well. 
R4: The VSC metric is context-specific. The context of the VSC metric is clearly described, so it is 
useful for decision makers. They can take the metric as input to implement security measures, e.g. to 
scan more systems in their organization. Thus, requirement R4 is fulfilled. 
R5: The VSC metric can be computed automatically. Requirement 5 is satisfied as the stored data 
inputs for the computation of the metric can be read directly from a database which has a relatively short 
runtime.  
5.2 Application 2: Mean-Time-To-Incident-Discovery 
The “Mean-Time-To-Incident-Discovery” (MTTID) measures the efficiency of detecting incidents in 
terms of the average elapsed time between the initial occurrence of an incident and its subsequent dis-
covery. For each record, the metric is calculated by subtracting the date of occurrence from the date of 
discovery. These periods of time are then averaged across a scope of incidents, for example by time 
(CIS, 2010): 
MTTID = 
∑(Date_of_Discovery - Date_of_Occurence)
∑Incidents
. 
R1: The MTTID metric is not bounded. Ϟ The value “0 hours” indicates a hypothetical instant detection 
time which is the lower bound of the metric (CIS, 2010). However, the upper bound of the metric lacks 
clarity. Imagine the case that the date of discovery of vulnerability was much further in the future than 
the date of occurrence. This leads to a growing numerator with no upper bound. In the most extreme 
theoretical case the limit value of the numerator is infinite and thus the value of MTTID limits to infinite. 
That means there is no upper bound and it is difficult to interpret what the metrics value does mean 
which is also stated by CIS (2010): “Because of the lack of experiential data from the field, no consensus 
on the range of acceptable goal values for MTTIDs exist.” So, requirement R1 is not fulfilled.  
R2: The MTTID metric is metrically scaled. The definition of the unit is time per incident which 
can be measured on a weekly, monthly, quarterly or annual basis per definition. So far, requirement R2 
is fulfilled as time per incident is of metrical scale. 
R3: The MTTID metric is not valid but reliable and objective. Ϟ It does not contravene reliability and 
objectivity. The parameters “date of discovery”, “date of occurrence” and the number of incidents are 
objective; as a result, a recomputation yields the same value for the metric. Even though the CIS states 
that the metric “measures the effectiveness of the organization in detecting security incidents” (CIS, 
2010), they admit that the MTTID lacks goal values so that the metrics validity is not given. A valid IT 
security metric’s computed value must be defined and interpreted clearly (Golafshani, 2003) which, in 
fact, is not the case for MTTID. 
R4: The MTTID metric is context-specific. The context of the VSC metric is clearly described, so 
that utility for decision makers is given. They can use the metric to evaluate possible security measures 
(e.g. make efforts to reduce the mean time to discover incidents). Thus, requirement R4 is fulfilled. 
R5: The MTTID metric cannot be computed automatically. Ϟ We recognize that the input source “date 
of discovery” and the number of incidents can be gathered and computed automatically. However, we 
cannot think of an example detecting “date of occurrence” automatically without contradicting the date 
of discovery. Therefore, requirement R5 is not given. 
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5.3 Discussion 
Our comparison of both metrics underlines the necessity of requirements for IT security metrics. Taking 
a closer look at MTTID, we see that the violation of R1 and R3 has severe consequences for the useful-
ness of the metric. Concerning the unboundedness of MTTID (violation of R1), it is sufficient that only 
one incident discovery lies farther in the future than the occurrence and the value becomes biased due 
to the fact that there is no upper bound. If there was an upper bound, it would map this outlier to a value 
in a bounded range which is less affected by irregularities and outliers. Besides, MTTID’s violation of 
validity (R3) leads also to a non-valid metric whose output value needs further empirical investigation. 
If validity is compromised, the obtained/computed results of the metric cannot be explained and inter-
preted soundly. In other words, how can the difference between two output values of the MTTID metric 
be understood? Thus, validity is crucial for the exact explanation (Golafshani, 2003) of the metric’s 
value. A minor shortcomming of the MTTID is that it can only be computed semi-automatically (viola-
tion of R5), however this does not have serious impacts on the metric’s value.  
In contrast, the VSC fulfills all requirements. VSC has a defined metrical range between [0;1] with a 
clear scope and delivers the very same results when the metric is determined repeatedly. Besides, it can 
be computed automatically. As VSC is bounded, every value can be assigned unambiguously to an 
action that was taken and vice versa. For instance, when more systems are scanned in a firm, the metric’s 
value approaches 1 but cannot exceed it which leads us to the next important aspect: in contrast to 
MTTID, validity is clearly given and indicates the degree to which the systems of a firm have been 
scanned. From the line of reasoning which lead to the postulated requirements and from the analysis of 
two specific metrics, we conclude that our derived requirements ensure that the metric and its value are 
appropriate and meaningful. If one of the requirements is violated, interpretation and computational 
efficiency are compromised. In our example, validity was not given in MTTID which leads to non-
interpretable values. Further, the metric was unbounded so that it is difficult to interprete the value of 
the metric. There might be other side effects as well if one of the requirements is violated: for instance, 
if VSC did not rigidly count the amount of scanned systems but rather a subjective estimation of scanned 
systems done by experts, the metric’s value would be difficult to reproduce. Thus, evaluation in such 
highly subjective measures must be carefully thought out and its results must be interpreted with caution.  
This discussion can be generalized for all requirements. A metric fulfilling the requirements is not only 
useful but also supports decision makers as it allows them to initiate appropriate measures to be taken. 
We would like to highlight at this point that it is not necessary to propose usefulness as a separate 
requirement because it is implied by the proposed requirements. We summarize these in the implica-
tions, in particular for decision makers, below: 
 
Derived  
Requirement 
Implications 
R1: IT security  
metrics are 
bounded. 
 Mapping of (perfect) insecurity and (perfect) security to concrete quantities.  
By normalizing the metric’s value in a range, the (numerical) values of the met-
ric can be transformed into a manageable dimension. 
R2: IT security  
metrics are scaled 
metrically. 
 The difference between the metric’s values is meaningful and interpretable. 
 Decision makers can determine the improvement of the security level.  They 
can therefore implement measures to improve IT security. 
R3: IT security  
metrics satisfy the 
criteria of quality: 
validity, reliability 
and objectivity. 
 The metric is objective and its computation is replicable under similar circum-
stances. 
 The metric measures what it is designed for.  
 Considering the metric’s value, decision makers can make informed decisions to 
increase the security level because the results are consistent, stable, dependable, 
and are therefore reliable as well as objective. 
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R3a: IT security  
metrics are reliable.  
 Decision makers can verify the metric by recomputing and they can rely on the 
fact that repeated measurements would give the same result. 
R3b: IT security  
metrics are valid. 
 Decision makers know that the purpose of the metric is clear and specific.  
R3c: IT security  
metrics are objective.  
 The resulting objectivity leads to more confidence in decisions and a better use 
of security. 
 For decision makers, the security level will become unbiased so that they can 
implement measures with confidence.   
R4: IT security  
metrics are context-
specific. 
 Decision makers can take actions based on the metric’s value.  
 Decision makers can improve the security level by identifying specific deficits.  
R5: IT security  
metrics can be com-
puted automatically. 
 From an economic perspective, automization tends to be more efficient as algo-
rithmizing the metric enables an automatic computation.  
 Integration of the metric into tools is feasible. 
 Manually calculating of the metric’s value becomes obsolete. 
Table 4. Summary of requirements and implications. 
6 Conclusion 
We have derived and shown in this research using the argumentation theory of Toulmin (1958, 2003) 
what requirements should be fulfilled by IT security metrics. Our contribution is threefold: First, to the 
best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic and methodological derivation of requirements for IT 
security metrics. Second, we use an established theory in the IS literature as an underlying: Based on 
argumentation theory, we explore not only requirements (claims) but also the rationale behind each 
derivation (warrants) from the current academic and practical literature (evidence) of the proposed re-
quirements. Third, we apply our requirements to IT security metrics which are used widely in practice 
and evaluate them against our proposed requirements. We showed that the MTTID metric needs deeper 
empirical evaluation in order to use it in practice properly because of its lack of acceptable goal values. 
Acceptable goal values are covered by bounds in R1 which, in addition to the other requirements, is 
fully satisfied by the VSC metric requirement so that it has no obstructions for practical usage. We 
further demonstrated that our proposed requirements ensure an objective, valid, reliable and clearly in-
terpretable metric. Finally, we summarized managerial implications that follow from conformance to 
the requirements.  
Despite the insights in the nature of IT security metrics and the contribution of a first scientific attempt 
to establish requirements on IT security metrics, we want to make some limitations transparent as well 
to enable future research. First, we analyzed and discussed two IT security metrics. In the future, we 
therefore plan to evaluate and discuss a broader set of IT security metrics based on our requirements. 
Second, as the metrics are drawn from CIS (2010), our choice is solely based on one source. Future 
research may use, in addition to the suggested metrics of CIS (2010), other sources which may provide 
additional IT security metrics in other contexts as well. Third, the identification and recognition of fur-
ther implications in practice may also guide the next steps.  
We hope that our work will be a starting point for an academic discourse on the nature and definitions 
of IT security metrics. 
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